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A  perfect knowledge of the effects of chromosomal  abnormalities in domestic animal  requi-
res an exact determination of the chromosome involved in each type of translocation as well as
of the segregation pattern and the resulting proportion of unbalanced gametes.
From  a  pratical point  of view, the occurate  identification by  means  of new  banding  methods
of the chromosomes  involved in each type of abnormality will lead to a better understanding of
the meiotic behaviour, the segregation pattern and the consequences on animal production cha-
racters.
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Chromosomal  polymorphism,  in the  form  of a  Robertsonian  Translocation i /z 9 ,  was  detected
in 3   out  of 2 8 0   individuals tested in Austria.  The  report deals with meiotic findings explaining
the tendencies, in cattle,  to centric fusions of this naturc.
G-band testing of 5 o  bulls brought no results as to a new type of polymorphism.  Refe-
rence is made to 4  bulls with XY JXX complement.  No  unbalanced complements have so far
been observed in  this  country.
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In Hungary  the routine chromosomal examinations started at the beginning of 1975 .  Till
now, a total of 324   bulls were karyotypically evaluated in five A. 1.  stations.  313   bulls were
found to be normal and 11  showed chromosomal abnormalities.  The bulls belonged to eight
pure breeds and three crossed ones.  The number of bulls in the breeds examined were as fol-
lows: 7 6  Hungarian Simmental,  21   Austrian  Simmental, 4  German Simmental,  174   Holstein-
Friesian, 3   Dutch Friesia 11 ,  1   Swedish Friesian,  7   Limousine, 5   Hereford, i Kostroma and  32   cross-
bred.
Chromosomal abnormalities were found in the Hungarian Simmental,  German Simmental
and Holstein-Fviesian breeds.  In Hungarian Simmental three cases of translocation (two i /z 9
and one 14/21 )  and two  chimaerisms, in German Simmental one i /2 9   traI1slocation, in Holstein-
Friesian breed one case of mosaic 13/21   translocation (?) and  four chimaerisms were disclosed.
PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON 6 TO  7 DAYS OLD BLASTOCYSTS NON-SURGICALLY RECOVERED
FROM CATTLE, III. 
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A  simple technique for making  chromosome  preparation from 6 to  day  old bovine blasto-
cysts  is described.  It is noted  that  the morphological  features of blastocysts and  total number  of
cells greatly influence the quality of the preparation.